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New Book. Her passion is her greatest weakness. His legacy is his prison. To reunite, both must fight
the demons within. A world of deception and danger separates Annie Fremont from her mother--
and from Chase, the enigmatic half ifrit with whom Annie s fallen in love. But she vows to find her
way back to them, before Chase succumbs to the madness that threatens his freedom. The only
person who can help is the magical seductress, Lotli, a beautiful, manipulative woman . . . a woman
who has disappeared. Annie must stay strong, even as the future she imagined is slipping away.
With the help of family and friends, she discovers that Lotli is being held against her will, by those
who want to exploit her powers. But though weakened, Lotli remains a powerful ally and adversary.
A bargain is struck. And now Annie s only chance to rescue Chase could also tear them apart . . .
Loyalties will be tested, walls will be breached, and enemies will be fought, yet Annie s greatest
battle lies within her own heart--to trust her love for Chase to overcome...
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Comprehensive guide for ebook lovers. It is writter in simple words and phrases and never confusing. You are going to like how the writer create this pdf.
-- Dr . Cullen Schm itt MD-- Dr . Cullen Schm itt MD

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent read. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. You wont sense
monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogs are for about when you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III--  Pr of . Ma ur icio Howe III
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